
SMART CABINETRY 
REVISED DATE: AUGUST 2022

STOCK LEAD TIME & SHIPPING
Appx 1 week

NONSTOCK LEAD TIME & SHIPPING 
Please call for current lead times

ORDERING
Up to 24 hours to cancel. Non-stock orders are non-returnable.

STANDARD FEATURES
- 5/8” Solid Wood Dovetail Drawer features four sided construction and captive 1/4” matching laminate bottom.
- Mortise & Tenon Door Frame.
- Undermount Soft Close Drawer Slides.
- Adjustable Shelving.
- 6-way Adjustable Hinges are self-closing and concealed within the cabinet door and frame.
- Water Resistant Sink and Vanity Base Floors.
- Maple Hardwood face frames are 3/4” thick and 1-1/2” wide kiln-dried hardwood. Frames are assembled under

pressure with screws for maximum strength.
- Standard and Base Height Vanities

WARRANTY
Limited 5 Year Warranty (refer to next page)



WARRANTY
Five Year Limited Warranty on Cabinets, excluding special finishes. Smart LLC, d/b/a Smart Cabinetry warrants to original purchaser for a period of 
five years from the original date of purchase that all components of Smart Cabinetry shall be free from defects in material and workmanship under 
normal use. This warranty is only applicable to products used in standard North American residential applications and is not transferable.

Should defects in material or workmanship exist during the applicable warranty period in any Smart LLC product, Smart Cabinetry will elect at 
its discretion to either repair or replace the defective material or component free of charge. This warranty covers only parts and materials of the 
products supplied by Smart Cabinetry. Not covered under this warranty are counter tops, appliances, plumbing fixtures, etc. or the costs, including 
labor, to remove and reinstall materials and related components such as fittings, appliances, etc. This warranty shall become void if the cabinets 
are in any way modified, improperly installed or damaged prior to or during the installation. This limited warranty applies only in the case of the 
standard residential application in the United States, and is void for all other applications. Furthermore, this warranty will not apply to cabinets 
damaged by misuse, neglect, abuse, acts of God, exposure to extreme temperatures, the effects of normal wear and tear or exposure to moisture 
including, but not limited to, excessive or continued exposure to moisture as a result of leakage, improper plumbing, flooding, etc. 

Hardwoods may vary in color, characteristics and exhibit subtle changes as they age. Sunlight, smoke,household cleaners and other environmental 
conditions may also affect the color match over time. These variations are considered the nature of the material in relation to their environmental 
exposure and are not covered under this warranty. Hardwoods will expand and contract physically when environmental changes occur in the 
normal setting of ones kitchen. Changes in temperature, humidity, or prolonged moisture will cause normal “movement” in hardwood products. 
Hairline cracks or “separation” may appear consequently becoming visible over joint areas. Painted face frames, doors and other painted products 
(doors) may develop joint separation and visible cracks. Visual variations such as these are considered normal and customary in our industry. 
Characteristics developing from the materials used constructing Smart Cabinetry relative to its environment is not covered under Smart LLC 5 year 
limited warranty.

Smart Cabinetry’s five year limited warranty shall become void from the improper use of household chemicals. Alkaline-based detergents, 
ammonia or ammonia based cleaners, vinegar, strong solvent cleaners; mineral spirits, paint thinner or any other harsh cleaning chemical including 
citrus or citrus based or acid based cleaners or abrasive cleaning products severely affect the finish of a Smart Cabinet. Smart Cabinetry reserves 
the right to alter design, specifications and materials without obligation to make similar changes to products previously manufactured. Periodically 
Smart Cabinetry will change the design, specifications, and materials, as conditions require and improvements developed without obligation to 
make similar changes to products previously manufactured. The repair(s) or replacement(s) are contingent upon the current product offerings of 
styles and construction options within the Smart Cabinetry Product
Line at the time of the warranty claim. If a warranty claim is filed after a product has become obsolete, or has undergone design, specification or 
material changes, we reserve the right to honor the warranty in one of the following manners:

1. To replace the affected component with a new component of the same style.
2. OR any affected component to achieve a uniform appearance with a comparable product style.If components are replaced, Smart Cabinetry
cannot guarantee the finish of these replacements will exactly match the finish and appearance of the components in the residential application
due to the changes that occur during hardwoods natural aging process. Imperfections are part of its inherent natural beauty. Wood varies in color
and characteristics that exhibit subtle changes as it ages. For example, white-painted face frames will eventually have visible seam lines at the joint
areas, and individual cabinet wood species will darken or lighten with time. Imperfections are not the result of manufacturing ones cabinets, Smart
Cabinetry’s Limited 5 Year Warranty will not cover differences in color, grain and natural variations including but not limited to those “character”
imperfections indigenous to the species of hardwoods used by Smart Cabinetry nor does it cover possible differences in color when adding new
cabinetry to old.

Smart Cabinetry does not warrant the installation of “stand alone” or independent cabinets in widths greater than thirty-six inches and depths 
greater than 12” inches. All cabinets regardless of design dimension or shape must be affixed to “studs”, permanently fastened to interior wall, 
floor or ceiling joists attached to permanent structures i.e. interior partition wall or floor. IMPORTANT: Structural modification of a wall cabinet can 
significantly weaken the cabinet. For this reason modifications are not recommended, if modification is required, the warranty of the cabinet is 
void and it is the responsibility of the installer to take appropriate steps to compensate for any loss of strength or support due to the modification. 
*** SEE INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS.

THIS WARRANTY IS THE EXCLUSIVE WARRANTY OF SMART CABINETRY AND IS IN LIEU OF AND SMART CABINETRY DISCLAIMS ALL OTHER 
WARRANTIES, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. 

This warranty applies only to products manufactured or supplied by Smart Cabinetry. Any interpretation herein other than writtien is unwarranted. 
This warranty applies only to products used in residential applications within the United States and is not transferable to subsequent owners. This 
warranty supersedes all previous warranties from date of issuance. This Warranty constitutes the exclusive remedy against SMART Cabinetry for 
alleged defects in materials and workmanship. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may have other rights, which vary from state 
to state.Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above
limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.

To obtain replacement(s) under Smart Cabinetry’s Five Year Limited warranty, first contact your authorized Smart Cabinetry dealer or distributor, 
who will arrange for inspection of the cabinet. A dated sales receipt as proof of purchase is required to obtain benefits from this warranty. 

If you have difficulty obtaining assistance, please write: Smart Cabinetry, 67742 CR 23 Division Street New Paris, Indiana 46553.

Phone: (574) 831-5010 Fax: (574) 831-5018 or Email customerservice@smartcabinetry.com.
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Pricing includes cabinets only, does
not include counter tops & appliances.

P R I C E S  S U B J E C T  T O  C H A N G E

Prices Subject to Change 3/5/2013

W4230

W1830R

WBC3630BL
W3015B
W1530R
W3615B
B21L
SB36B
LS36R
B15R
UF3

10 x 10 Typical
Kitchen

Shaker Style Sheffield
Maple

Caramel or Coffee
Stain Colors

List Price: $2,670

Countertop and Appliances not included in pricing

ininin

Glenwood Beech
List Price: $1,909

Chadwood Oak
List Price: $2,003

Mellowood Maple
List Price: $2,286

Bretwood  Maple
List Price: $2286

Hampton Linen Glazed
List Price: $2,799

10 x 10 L– Shape Kitchen Packages

10 x 10
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HAMPTON
LINEN GLAZED

List Price:
$2,799

SHEFFIELD
SHAKER STYLE
Maple, Carmel,
or Coffee

List Price:
$2,799

SQUIRE
Polar White

List Price:
$4,396

IN STOCK CABINETS

LEXINGTON
Slate

$3,757

W F 3 3 0

List Price:

CHELSEA
Polar White

List Price:
$5,418




